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There are only 328 Days until Drifters Rock n Roll Club will welcome you all to the “TRON” for the 
NZARRA 2020 Junior nationals


We are excited and planning is well underway


VENUE


The competition will be held at the Fraser High School Gymnasium complex on Ellicot Rd, The 
venue comprises 3 seperate but interconnected gymnasiums, the largest gym will be used for the 
dance competition one of the smaller gyms will be used as a warm up facility and marshalling 
area, The third gym will be used for sales tables and a “chill out” area. There are adequate toilets 
and changing facilities within the complex.


There is ample parking adjacent to the gym and our team will guide you in on the first day.


There will be Motorhome parking at the venue, and more details will be available at a later date.


Being a school the whole facility is smoke free and alcohol free


ACCOMMODATION


There is a vast range of accommodation available in Hamilton with the bulk of the motels on 
Ulster St about 10min drive from the venue.

There is a condensed list of motels in the attached flyer and a more comprehensive list on our 
web site www.drifters.org.nz  (on the 2020 tab)

If you are having any difficulties with accommodation just drop us a line at 
2020info@drifters.org.nz and we will do our best to help out.


FOOD AND DINING


Remember Easter can be difficult with major supermarkets closed on the Friday

You will need to plan in advance to save disappointment 

Using the Supermarket delivery service to your Motel this is a great option.

There will be the normal range of fast food outlets open over the weekend, there is a mini map in 
the attached flyer showing the fast food outlet locations, or just use uncle Google.


THINGS TO DO


Just in case you have some time to spare there are a range of facilities available in Hamilton


Waterworld	 	 Garnet Ave

Hamilton Zoo	 	 Brymer Rd

Hamilton Lake		 Pembroke St

Hamilton Gardens	 Cobham Dr

Classic Museum	 Railside P


TICKETING


In due course we will release a ticket order form, but if in the interim you have any ticketing 
queries contact Chris at   2020tickets@drifters.org.nz


GENERAL INQUIRIES


If you need any further information then just drop us a line at 2020info@drifters.org.nz


